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Forest Fires Are 7
- Now Under ControlGERMANY 1ST END Liner Is Lost With

Death List of 93
GERMAN SOLDIER IS

HOME ON FURLOUGH Stre'et59liTown
FORTY SHIPS APPEAR

OFF ZEEBRUGGE BUT

GUNSDRftfETHEutOFF

SEVERAL LIVES LOST

IN ANOTHER FLOOD IN

J

VICINI1Y OF ST. LOUIS

Meramec River Overflows
From 9 to 12 Dead Prop-

erty Loss $1,000,000.
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Still Very Smoky la Werbweet Wash
ington, but : Situation , in General Xs

Better Than fox Bay Past.
8eattle, Wash! Aug. 23 (P. N. S.)

-- Although- the - whole of northwest
Washington Is blanketed under a cov-

ering of smoke that almost obscures
the sun. the forett fire situation today
is reported more favorable than at any
time during the last week. No new
fires have broken out , in dangerous
placea, and those fires which threat
ened most last week are reported under
control.

The biggest fire, the one which wiped
out scores of homes and three small
villages in Whatcom county last week,
is atili burning, but a fortunate ab-
sence of high winds and the determined
fight which thousands of --Whatcom
county residents waged for two weeks
has resulted' in a checking of tha
flames. It will be days hefore the
fire dies out, but reports from Belling-ha- m

assert that danger Is past unless
a sudden recurrence of high winds
should cause the fire to get beyond
control.

Greece, apparently, has decided It
isn't, worth while surrendering her
Macedonian provinces to Bulgaria just
to buy a little protection for the

Portland Actress
Seen at Columbia

"Dot" Bernard Enacts Kola of Heroin
in "District Attorney" Tilrn Xatar- -.

eating Txom. Start, -- vi -
The Columbia theatre presented- - yes-

terday the notable film feature, "The
District Attorney,' in five acts, by
Charles Klein. To say that it com-
bines the thrills of "The Third De-
gree' and tho Americanism of Tha
Lion and the Mouse," and that there
is not a dull moment in (his dramatic
story of politics and high finance,
should arouse the interest and desira
to see it of every film fan. Tia pro-
duction is by Lubin, and the photog-
raphy excellent. Oeorge Soule Spencer
is the district attorney, and our own
Dorothy Bernard enacts the role cf th
heroine, Helen Knight.- - The story deals
with the efforts of Matthew Brntaard,
an old time politician and contractor,
to rob the city, and the 'play drives a
thrilling expos of practical politics
as Played1 in certain cities in the past.

"Little Kgypt Malone," a one act;
farce, and a study of animal life, com-- :

plete the excellent bill.

Immense Crowds
Linger at the Oaks

Amusement Resort oa Willamette
Draws Record Attendance Swim-
ming Tanks Popular,
The hotter it got yesterday, the

more the crowds poured out to the
Oaks. Early in the afternoon it seemed
as if half the population of Portland
was camping on the lawns, while
everyone else was splashing away in
the river. '

The crowd was easily the biggest
Sunday gathering the Oaks has had
this year. At the bath house every
bathing suit was in demand, with a
long lln of people 'clamoring just to
get a chance at a suit. People went
enthusiastically into the water and
stayed there. At least, it was more
comfortable.

Oscar V. Babcock, in hia spectacular
"death trap loop," thrilled thousands,
both afternoon and night.

The Frank Rich musical comedy
company opened to a packed audito-
rium, while the Australian band,
which closed last night, drew another
great crowd around the auditorium.

Mary Pickford Film
Is Beautiful One
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i For Tomorrow's
Breakfast
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TOASTED

WAR SOON, TREASURY

EXHAUSTED, IS REPORT

Treasurer Helfferich Said to
Have Announced Recent

- Loan Exhausts Resources.

Amsterdam. Aug. 23. -- I. N. B.)

The Telegraaf today printed the fol-

lowing:
- "At a sacret conference of Berlin
writers, politicians and members of the
cabinet, prior to the present war loan.
Treasurer Helfferich explained the
loan would exhaust' the nation's re-

sources and. pointed out the necessity
for honorable peace."

The Telesrrafs report of the se-

cret meeting: further declared that
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollwe- gr told
the conference that the financial diffi-
culties of Germany were Increasing
and urged the reichstai; to abandon
bellicose declaration and to prepare
peace proposals which might be ac-
ceptable to the allies. HIk stand was
supported by General von Moltke, who
declared those who expected Russia's
complete defeat in any case were mis-
led and misunderstood the situation.

Despite the attitude of the chan-
cellor, the conference refused to adopt
a resolution advocating moderation in
the felchstag, whereupon Von eg

threatened to resign if
bellicose proposals were pressed, de-
claring he refused to be held respon-
sible for the disaster which might
follow.

: ' Peace Talk Favored,
Amsterdam, Aug. 23. (U. P.)

Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollwe- g

does not deefre discussion of the an-

nexation of Belgium in the reichstag,
but on the contrary has urged the
leader to support peace talk, accord-
ing to the Telegraaf here today.

The Telegraaf is not considered
friendly to Germany. It declares that
before the opening of the reichstag
last week the imperial chancellor and
financial Secretary Helfferich called
4 secret conference and urged the par-
ty leaders to soft pedal all annexation
talk and give their support- to peace
discussions. Helfferich is quoted by
the Telegraaf as declaring that the new

2,000,000.ooo loan will exhaust Ger-
many's resources, , and that an early
peace is needed.

Submarine Sinks
Ship; Kills Captain

German TorpedoJ3ends British Steamer
domed to 'Bottom After Xong
Chase; Three Other Vessels Sunk.
Queenstown, Aug. ?3. (I. N. S.) -- A

German submarine today sunk the
British steamer Diomed after chasing
her for hours and maintaining an
unceasing canonadlns, during which
the captain, quartermaster 'and steward
of the piomed were killed. The re-
mainder of the crew landed.

Three other vessels, the Cober, 3000
tons register, the Windsow, 6055 tons,
and the William Dawson, also were
sunk by German submarines. Five of
the crew of the Dawson were drowned.
The. others were saved.

t

Grand Jury Called
At Gold Beach

Gold Beach, Or.. Aug. 23. Circuit
court opened here today, with Judge
Calkins presiding, and a grand Jury
was organized. Two men are in Jail,
Including Coleman Robberts, for beat-
ing a man with a hammer. Some sen-
sational indictments are expected, in-

cluding soma in the Rogue river fish
war cases, and also in the contempt
cases for violation of the injunction
obtained by . the Wedderburn Trading
company against the Seaburg

Listen! Press Ag't Telia True Stor
CRANK M'GETTIOAN is a profeH
a slonal pres agent, which is tb
only reason that he hasn't been abl

o get this story printed long ago. .

At the Taft breakfast yesterda'
Frank becamo reminiscent- - and tol'
how the flrat time he aaw Taft 1

Portland was In 1905. when Taft wa
secretary of war, and Frank, aa a. re
porter on the Telegram, waa aent t
cover the story of his visit. .

Frank waited outside the Kotd
Portland, with a lot of other peopH
surrounding the Taft auto to witne
his departure for the fair grounds. A
Taft came down the steps, lookln
bored but. nodding right and left t
people aa a way through was open
up for htm, he suddenly looked In Mc
Gettlgana direction, and hia. lac
lighted with a smile.

"Why, Mac," said - Taft, "I : anl
rolRhty glad to aee you. How are youT

Frank says this very flattering inci
dent actually happened, and ha ca
prove It by Congressman McKlnley o
California, who waa standing rignt o
him at the time.

Congressman McKlnley could not b
reached before the hour of going t
prese.

The high cost of living In New Tors
seem high, indeed, when it is figure
out that it costs New xorkera M.ouo,
000 for food. - ;

tell theBETTER to leava
you an extra

quart of milk tomorrow
morning.

You'll need it if you're,
going to serve "Force"
for breakfast Everybody
in the family passes their
dish for a second helping.

The crispy.brown flakes
of whole tyheat certainly
are appetizing 1

-xaeber Company, Agents.

Mn7( AHtomatte A4i2S

PORTLAND, OJt.

WHEAT

Johnson

Steel City
irMLxpress

United JFruit Steamer - Karow-JJae-,

i Bound for XTsw Orleans Trom Brit-
ish Honduras, X.ost la Xnrrieaas.
New Orleans, Aug. 23. (I. H. g.)

AH hope today waa abandoned for the
safety of the .United Fruit steamer
Marowijne, bound for New Orleans
from British Honduras with a pas-
senger list of 28 and a crew of 65.

Prominent among those aboard were
Naval Commander Holden and Arturo
Belgrano,. Argentine diplomat.

BODYO F MAN HUNTED

BY POSSES FOUND IN

FLORAS LAKE WATERS

R,. B, Neff, 60, Shot From
Ambush and Killed A, J,
Wittman, a Dairyman.

Gold Beach, Or.. Aug. 23. The bod- -

of R. B. Neff, who last Sunday shot
and killed A. J. Wittman, a dairyman,
waa found this morning by Deputy
Sheriff Russell in Floras lake.

Neff, after shooting Wittman in the
arm and In the head from ambush,
without apparent provocation, armed
himself and fled to the woods. For
the past week he bad been sought byj
posses, apd as the days passed the be-
lief grew that he had made away with
hlmaelf.

It waa finally decided to drag the
lake. The body was soon found. The
body had been in the water three or
fqur days.

Neff was about 60 years old. Witt-
man was 30 years old.

Plan to Preserve
Oregon Building

Structure Stay Be Included la Scheme
to Make Part of J Exposition Per-
manent.
San Francisco, Aug. 23. That the

Oregon building is Included in the
scheme to make part of the Panama-Pacifi- c

International exposition a per-
manent beauty spot developed at a re-
cent luncheon of President Moore. As
the building is directly on the Una of
the part to be preserved, the plan is
declared to be most feasible.

Officially, the matter has not been
broached either by the Exposition au-
thorities nor the state of Oregon.

Feature Filjn at
V Star Full of Life

Those wtio saw Ethel ' Barrymore in"Sunday" will enjoy seeing the film
production of the play, with Reine
Davis in the title role, at the Star
theatre. The play is full of life and
western atmosphere. Sunday is tin or-
phan girl who is adopted and raised
by four western men. She is finally
sent to England to be educated, and
her return furnishes comedy as well
as heart thrills, and introduces the
element Of contrast between the rug-
ged men of the west and her English
admirer who follows her to the crudesurroundings of her youth. The play
is well worth seeing. It continues
until Tuesday,

MULTI - MILLIONAIRE DIES

Chicago, Aug. 23; (P. N. S.) David
Elsman, a multi-millionai- re and presi-
dent of the Rloe-Stt- x Dry Goods com-
pany, died here today from an attack
of apoplexy. He was stricken whilegoing from Chicago to St. Louis.

Eight millons of people have visited
the San Francisco fair this summer.
Fully as many more are expected.

uvMt ajriidicKte. Inc.

Twinklg Eyes, poking her fingeragainst the glass globe to see the fishshoot through the water In every di-
rection.

So Uncle Ben was persuaded to put
aside his trowel and leave his belovedflowers for a few minutes to help in-spect the gold fish.

"Mighty fina fish they are," ha de-
clared when he had been properly in-
troduced to the glass bowel and itsshining yellow inhabitants.

"Their names are Jack and Jill."explained Brownie, and was immedi-ately surprised by a loud burst oflaughter from Uncle Ben. "What'sthe matter with that?" he demanded."Nothing, only I was thinking aboutthe pail of water," and Uncle Benheld his sides and rocked to and fro.
. "t'nele Ben, do fitheth dwink?"
asked Twinkle.

"Certainly thy drink," was tne re-
ply. "Every living thing must drinkor die. The fish, surrounded as heIs by water, must drink just the sameas a land animal.

"When you see him opening andClosing his .gills. letting the water
flow through, he is not drinking, butbreathing. There Is a great differ-
ence. When he breathes water he
sends it through hrs gills, which, as
I have explained, are the same to himaa lungs are to us. As tha water'goes through the gills, he takes fromIt the oxygen, the same as our lungs
take the oxygen from the air we
breathe.

"When Mr. Fish wants a drink hetakes it in an entirely different fash-
ion. He swallows it, the same as we
do, and . it goes to revive and feed
bis body. If he' is a salt water fish
his system is so made as to be ableto throw off the salt. Which, no doubttastes to him much the same as fresh"water tastes to us. As a matter offact, he does not know tha differ-
ence, because he has never tastedfresh water, and he could not exist on
it any mors than we cou44 exist on
the water of the sea. .

"I wish I could swim around all
day like the gold fish," sighed Scuf-
fy. '

Tes, but then you could not go to
that pienlc we have all ? fixed for to-
morrow,' Unci Ben reminded. "And
cook says we are to have cakes with
chocolate iclne and-- & whole- - basket-
ful of peaches." .. vv

A species of tree of unlimited
growth in NataL heretofore regarded
as worthless commercially, has bean
found to yield a Juice that contains
rubber la large quantities.

New All-Ste- el Train to

Pittsburgh
Established Augut 16. 119

Lvse CHICAGO 1 l:4Spjn. Daily
Are. PITTSBURGH 10:30 euxru

Slnin0 Car and Coach Service:

German Statement Says 'En
emy Ships" Appeared Off
Naval Base, Steamed Away

Berlin, via Wireless to Iondon, Aug.
23, (U, P.) ?"Forty enemy ships ap-
peared of Zeebrugge this morning, but
steamed off after being bombarded by
our ccast artillery ,'an official state-
ment announced here today.

Say Zeebfugge Was Bombarded.
London, Aug. 23. (IN. S. British

warships have bombarded Zeebrugge,
according to a Reuter dispatch received
from Amsterdam this evening.

Minister Declares
Devil Is Abroad

Soma Far-Bemov- ed Theologians Here
Sold. On to Kim, Bays Dr. at. A. Mat-
thews, at Seattle.
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 23. (tT. P.)

The Billy Sunday-D- r. Aked ministerial
brush in San Francisco had its echo
here yesterday.

Dr. 51. A. Matthews, pastor of First
Presbyterian church, preacned that
there "is a devil walking about, seek-
ing whom he may devour."

"I am afraid," he aald. "some of
those far-remov- ed theologians of today
seem to have forgotten about the devil.
Why? Because they have sold out to
him. Satan has purchased their si-

lence." '

Dr. Sydney Strong, pastor of the
Queen Anne Congregational church,
though he did not mention in particu-
lar the aevll, stated positively that
there were "false Chriats." He said
Billy Sunday's Christ was false, and
that Dr. Aked was right when he de-

clared that Sunday's Christ does not
exist.

Great Jomelli Packs
Majestic Six Times

Engagement of Tmon Soprano Hailed
as stroke of Enterprise on Part of
Theatre's Management.
Ma-dam- Jomelli was the drawing

card that filled the Majestic theatre
many times yesterday, and the en-

gagement of the great soprano was
hailed as a stroke of great enterprise
by Manager James. Madame Jomelli
sang three times at the afternoon per-
formance, and three times at night;
and it waa with difficulty that the
eagerness of the audiences to hear her
charming voice was appeased so as
to permit the operator to show the
rest of the bill. Throughout the week
Madame Jomelli will be heard twice
between 2 and 6 p. m., and twice be-
tween the hours of 7 and 10.

The feature film waa "The Shadows
of Life," an intense drama of real life.

Charles Chaplin in "The Bank" was
a scream, doing Chaplinesque comedy
in the WHjr that only Chaplin can,
without more vulgarity than usual.

Youthful Burglar
Shot at Tacoma

Taeoma, Wash., Aug. 23. (P. Jf. S.
Surprised by Patrolman. Gardner

while burglarizing the South Tacoma
Hardware company's store at I o'clock
this morning, Arno Boss, 22 years old,
was shot through the back and prob-
ably fatally wounded while making hia
escape, and bis partner, Wilfred
Plouffe, 16, was captured two hours
later near Flett station through a
clever ruse laid by Patrol Driver Cliff
Osborne. ,

After the shooting, Patrolman Gard-
ner carried Ross on his back for twa
blocks to the South Taooraa police
station, awaiting'- - the arrival of the
police ambulance to take the injured
youth to tha county hospital.

President Talks
Cotton Situation

Washington, Aug. 23. (U. P.
President Wilson and Senator Harding
today discussed the action of the allies
in declaring cotton contraband. No
statement was made following the con-
ference.

Comptroller of th Currency Will-
iams viewed the situation optimistic-
ally today, as the banks are prepared
to carry the cotton, tobacco and half
of the wheat crop until purchasers can
pay the equivalent in gold.

'Mother" Jones Is
Coming This Way

Seattle. Wash., Aug. 23. f U." P.) --

"Mother" Jones, noted organizer of
mine workers, cow 84 years old. has
informed 3. O. Brown, president of the
International Union of. Timberworkers,
that she will be in Seattle about Octo-
ber 1 to turn her attention to organiz-
ing shingle mill, sawmill and lumber
camp laborers. She will speak in lum-
bering towns of this state, Oregon,
California and perhaps British Colum-
bia.

4
Expert Is Viewing Roads.

Kennewick, Wash., Aug. J3.i In re-
sponse to requests from North Yak-
ima, Prosser, Kennewick, Walla. Walla
and other towns in the Yakima and
Columbia river valleys, to the United
States department of agriculture, that
an expert on roadbuilding be sent to
.this section ofvthe state to leeure on
roadbuildlng. investigate the conditions
of the valley relative to highway con-
struction and give engineers and road
enthusiasts advice aa to the beat kind
of roads to build, T. . Warren Allen,
chief of national parka and forest
roads, haa heen sent td make prelimi-
nary investigation. H has Just com-
pleted a tour of the valley from Walla
Walla to North Yakima,

- . Engine Kicked Him.
' Newport, , Or.,' Aug, 23. C. Johns,

engineer on gas schooner Mirene, was
severely hurt this morning while crank-
ing his engine. The engine backfired
and crank hit him on tha .shouldar
and a glancing blow on the Jaw, break-
ing same. He waa carried out aneon-aoiou- M

and physicians are in attend-
ance. He Is resting easy after an
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St. Louis, Aur. 83. V. P.) From
9 to IS persons were drowned, more
than 40 are reported missing-- and 2000
are homeless at Valley Parle and else-
where in 6t. Loula county aa a result
of the flood from the Merameo river
yesterday. - '

This estimate was made by Coroner
Bopp today after' a tour of the flooded
area. The property loss Js conserva-tlmel- y

eeUmated at 11,000,000.
The flood la worse than that of the

Desperea river of last week, which re-

sulted In the loss of 11 lives. It is
estimated that approximately 100
square miles of land is under water.
Summer homes and clubhouses lining
the Meramec have .been washed away
ana hundreds of persons marooned in
treetops and on the roofs of buildings.

The, flood was receding- - today, but
the river was still far out of its banks.

Three men are reported ' to have
been drowned aa a , house ,on which
they were floating: collapsed and fell
to pieces, throwing them into the
water. Three other persons are re-
ported to have perished near by when
their canoe capsized. .

1

Six. persons are said to have been
drowned near Moselle. Mo., anf-- the
same nubmer are declared to have per-
ished at Drake.

Men in canoes from clubhouses
along: the river, and others operating
an old tug, rescued hundreds of per-
sons from the roofs of their inundated
homes during the night.

CHURCH NEWS

Big Day for Unitarians.
Yesterday was a big day for the

Unitarians of Portland, as they were
hosts to 275 delegates en route to their
national convention, to be held at San
Francisco and over which

Taft will preside. After being
welcomed by Rev. William O. Eliot Jr.,
pastor of the First Unitarian church,
and a committee, the visitors attended
services at the First church. Rev,
Richard W. Boynton of Buffalo, N. Y.,
preached the sermon, taking for his
subject "The Power of Personality.
In the afternoon the visitors went
sightseeing, and at night the services
were in charge of the Women's All-
iance.

Frank Lynching ui Georgia.
Dr. Frank L. Loveland, pastor of the

First Methodist church, In his dis-
course last night declared that Georgia
as a state is not responsible for the
recent lawlessness exhibited in the
lynching of Leo M. Frank. He de-
clared that the mayor of Atlanta does
not represent th true type of, citlsen-shi- p

in Georgria. Dr. Loveland spoke
of the characteristics of the southern-
ers, taking for his topic, "Sidney La-
nier, Poet ofthe Palms."

Xnoourage Young Mas.
"Have faith in your children, waa

the admonition given the parents in
his audience yesterday by Dr. C. Rex-for- d

Raymond of Brooklyn, who spoke
last night at the First Congregational
church. He said young men often give
up their fondest" dreams and lose stght
of the "vision" because their families
do not believe in them.

The Unseen Environment.
Speaking on the subject, "The Un-

seen Environment. Dr. W. W. Young-so- n

of the Rose City Park Methodist
church said yesterday that the di-

vision among churches in this day of
federation and unification waa not ao
much along denominational lines as it
is between those who see and those
who do not. He spoke of the larger
vision in spiritual things.
Discipline Za Essential.

"Rebellion as well as loyalty may be
taught in the home. Disrespect for
the law of he Christian, home leads
to a cramped or a criminal life. It is
a well known fact that disciplined life
carries with It good habits and the
prophesy of old age."

Thus spoke Rev. A. B..Caldr, pastor
of tha Trinity Methodist church, yes-

terday in the course of his sermon on
"The Fifth Commandment.

Iranaway May Bo Suiclde;
Seattle. Wash., Aug. 2 . (U. P.) It

in now believed that Harry iJunaway
the ticket clerk who stole 35000 from
the Northern Pacific railroad company
here, 'lost It in gambling and then
diaappeared, may have committed sui-
cide by using chloroform.

A matt answering his description pur-
chased chloroform at a Second avenue
drugstore, saying he intended to kill
kittens with it.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

St. Helens Hall
Boarding and Day School for Girls.

Academic, momentary and Menteaaorl
Kindergarten Departments.

year begins Septem-
ber 15. Apply Sister Superior. Phone
Main 2539.

IMMACULATE ACADEMY
SAY SCHOOL TOE GX&TB

Aeademie courses offered for entrance la
college and university. Commercial eoone
conducted, with academic work, by afflcieut
instructors.-Musi- given special attention by
accomplished artists. All coarse embody the
effort to develop refinement and gsntlenssi
i the young girl. Only Catholic high school
on east side. 25 Stanton St. Supervised by
Itcaiiuican Sisters.

PACIFIC COLLEGE
. KEWBE&8. OEESOJT.

' Only Quaker College in the Morthwest.
A liTseral education aader the aeet

Christian influence at minimum eapensa.
Tot catalogue and other Inform ties ad-

dress tha president.

Willamette University
Oldest Sdnoationaf Institution ia tee

Ifforthwest. r
College of Liberal Arts, ef Law, of The

logy. School ef Music, Art, Orater.
Christies laflMaos. Very Inexpensive,
fullest investigation Invited. - Write far

BaUetiaa.
C. O. DOXXx. President. Salem, Oregen.

Pacific University
TOKSST OB.OT,.07jLXOOV.

Stands for C&crfcctar Building. i ,

5taoard" work eplendU Campua a4
Buildings. Send for free Ulustrated

. aad eatalagae as - ...

YT-ae- . C JT. BtTSHSXXX Ti

also Dining Car for Breakfast

Pennsylvania.
Lines

For further information about coiupleti a, mttm
venitHl daily ihrouph train strvk Chicago ta

IHtUburshtllat.vr . m,srrir ftttttrfh

Hugo Frtedlander.
Henry Frtedlander, clerk for the

Mbyer Clothing company of this city,
has Just received a postcard with pho-

tograph of his brother, Hugo Fried- -

lander, of Berlin, Germany, where be
is home on a 'furlough. Both Hugo
and his brother William have oeen
serving their country valiantly since
the call to arms was issued in Ger
many. Despite the arduous and dan
gerous duties which the soldiers of
the kaiser have to perform, the fight-
ers, are given occasional leaves of ab-
sence. These periods are always re-
ceived with great joy by the men
who are in the field. It gives them a
chance to rest and visit with their fam-ili- ep

and relatives and friends. . When
the time limit is up these courageous
soldiers are always eager to return? to
the front, however. The accompanying
picture,' which was recently taken,
gives a correct idea of the type of
hardy and Intelligent men who are
found in the ranks of the German army
today.

Henry Frtedlander of this city is a
member of the Spanish-America- n War
Veterans. He performed valuable serv-
ices fighting for the American flag in
the Philippine islands.

Gaodwin Is Manager
Of National Theatre

Orton E. Goodwin, former newspaper
man and publicity agent, has been ap-
pointed manager of the National thea-
tre, succeeding M. M. Rause, who has
temporarily been in charge. He will
assume his new duties today.

This will be GoodwUi's first experi-
ence as a theatrical manager, although
in his work he has been affiliated with
several amusement enterprises.- Up
until a short time ago he was pub-
licity man for the Oaks. During the
campaign for prohibition he was man-
ager of the publicity work of the
Committee of One Hundred. Prior to
that time be was engaged in newspa-
per work.

MILK BY PARCEL POST

Woodland. Cal., Aug. 23. (P. N. S.)
Fifty sacks of sugar and 7560 cans

of milk, weighing 8280 pounds in all,
today was enrouted from Woodland to
Dedrick, Trinity county, by parcel post.
The shipment was the largest ever
sent from the Woodland postoffice.

Diamonds Were Found.
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 23. (P. N. S.1
Miss Amy Moe, a domestic employed

in the home of Mrs. William C. Phil-
lips, as free today because diamonds
worth $4600, supposed to hive been
stolen, were found in a bureau drawer.
Mrs. Phillips caused the arrest, of her
servant when she found the diamonds
were missing from the safe. in which
she supposed she had left them. Search
of the Phillips homeresnlted In the
finding of the Jewels and Miss . Moe
was liberated.

Plan Camas Vpir.
White Salmon, Wash., Aug. 23. The

second Annual Camas Prairie fair will
be held at Glenwood, September 10
and 11. Th Round-U- p And Wild West
features of the fair last year scored
such a success that It has been decided
to repeat these this year. At a meet-
ing of the fair association H. D. Cole
waa chosen president. Charles Hebard,
vice president, and Boss Gearhart,
secretary.

Ar my-Na- vy Orders
Sso rrancleo, Cal.. Aug. 23-(- P. N. S.

Army orders :

Lleoteiiant Herbert H. White. nrt cav-
alry, is granted two months leave, and Lieu-
tenant John O. Walker Jr., Twelfth iaXaa-tr- r.

is gireu one Ktonth.
Orders July 15 reUeTiog Lieutenant James

W. Hurt, medical reserve corps, from active
duty, amended to direct niu to remain on
duty at Washington barracks, D. C. until
return of Major D. Buck, medical corps.

Lieutenant Bey W. Asebroclu retired, de-
tailed Blaukstone 'academy, Virglula. as In-
structor In military ecUnce and tactics.

Lieutenant John N. Merrick, medical re-ser-ve

eery, to i'ort Mcintosh for duty.
Army notes:
Captain S. K. Ross, Coast artillery, baa re-

ported ta fort Wiafield 8cett for iloty and
has been stwigued to the tSixty-flfi- h company.

Lieuttfuant John H. He, deulsl surgion,
who ba been on tsmporary duty in Alaska,
on arrival at Seatlje will return to. Wsproper Matlon. Curt ixtuglaa, Utah.

A geueral court iuartui. with Major James
T. Sean, Twenty-fir- st iufantry, Vancouver
barracks. . Washington, as president Is or-
dered to convene at this post. . : . ,

Major r. H. AibAsht, IVarteeeth infan-
try, sort Wright, Wash., is la the city oa
leave f absence, upon the expiration -- et
which he ail for Honolulu far duty with
Twenty-fift- h infantry.

Jiavy orders: - . -

Lieutenant M. W. Koehier, - to reeerrlag
hip. New York.

Lnslgn A. W. Asbbrook, Vermont, to"' re-
ceiving ship, Norfolk. . - "' .

Ensigns 11. E. Overesch, J. M. Field "Jr.. H.
H. li. Harrison A. U. Quins, B, A. Haber,
C. E. Lewis, KalpH Ktvly, T. V. 3rown, 1. E.
Maber. i. Cbambera, A. O. Uatcb. A. E.
Smith, Llgn ton Wood, MeL. Collins, d.

-

l'sssed Assistant Surgeon D. C. Cather. na-
val hospital, crest lakes,, to Asiatic ata Won.

Passed Assistant burgeon Ueyuolds Har-
den, marine officers scuoul, Uettyshora;, to
naval academy-,- 1
.Assistant Burgeons M. B. C, O. P.' Shields,

Jobs Uaxper, V, H- - Carson, F. Dean Glbbs,
W. J. Ji--gS, I". At, Usxriaoo, G. B. Tlsr,
IL J. Treut, W. A, 2efela&ar S. C fekMs
J7 F. Protttt, B, A. M. Oenanaa. a. O. W a.

X. P. Owes, 8. H. aUUer. rusiialsakiiied.
Ueeteaaat J. C JDeyl te CinrinnsU.

105 Third St. Phone

District Axtnt.? wnat ana wnorne

The National theatre played trumps
yesterday in getting a Mary Pickford
film. The attraction this week is
"Fanchon, the Cricket." The production
is beautiful and-- one has only to see it
to realize, that Mary Pickford is still
the first actress of the day In moving
pictures. The play Is in five reeis, and
will close Wednesday night, the bill
changing Thursday.

PERSONAL MENTION
William H. Taft, of the

United States, is making his head-
quarters while in town at th Mult-
nomah.

Judge J. H. Pickrell of Colfax,
Wash., is at the Multnomah.

Attorney J. E. Stone and Mrs. Stone
are staying at the Multnomah.

Mr. and Mrs. Krank Reeves of
Wenatehee, Wash., motored to Port-
land yesterday with Mrs. O. B. Fuller
and Mrs. Alice Powell to attend th
Joint session of the Washington and
Oregon Bar associations and are stop-
ping at the Multnomah. Mr. Reeves
is president of the Washington as-
sociation.

Attorney and Mr. J. F. Reilly re-
turned from their honeymoon trip ioCalifornia yesterday and registered atthe Multnomah.

Acting Chief Justice Emmet N,
Parker of the Washington supreme
court and Associate Justices Mark A.
Fullerton and Wallace Mount are reg-
istered at the Multnomah. Mrs. Parker
and Miss Evangelinw Parker are withJudge Parker and Judge Fullerton is
accompanied by Mrs. Fullerton.

Ex-Unit- ed States Senator Oeorge
Turner of Spokane is at the Mult-
nomah.

Walter B. Gilbert of the Baiter Play-
ers returned today from Long Beach,
Wash., where he has been taking the
"back to nature" treatment with Mini-aga- r

Milt Seaman of the Baker theatre
and Mr Seaman. He registered at the
Multnomah and i ready for bardwork, he announced. 'Superior Judge Edward H. Wright
of South Bend, Wash., is staying at
the Multnomah.

C. Will Shafer, wcretary ot theWashington State Bar association, isa guest at the Multnomah.
C. W. Howard of BellinghanvJVash.,

known as the Chauncey Depew of the
northwest, is at the Oregon. Mr.
Howard was once named a federal
Judge by Taft, but the
nomination was not confirmed.

C. A. Reynolds of Seattle, chairman
of the Washington railroad commis-
sion, is at the Oregon. His former
law partner, Harry Ballinger, is at the
same hostelry.

Prosecuting Attorney Alfred H Xun-di- n

of Seattle, is a guest at the Oregon.
Major Charles O. Bates, a Tacomaattorney, is at the Oregon.
Judge J. B. Albertson of Seattle is

staying at the Oregon.
Attorneys W. T. Doble and OtpoA

Kupp are at me uregon.
I Waring, a Seattle railroad man, is

registered at the Benson.
Attorneys 3, P. Hartman and R. S.

Jones of Seattle are ' guests at the
Benson.

Frank B. Christensen of Friday Har-bo- r.

Wash., president of the Wash-
ington State association of Prosecut-
ing Attorneys, is at the Benson, with
Mrs. Christensen. -

Frank J-- Miller, chairman of the
public service commission of. Oregon,
is at the Imperial, with Mrs. Miller.

C, M. Bishop, a Pendleton manufac-
turer, is registered at the Imperial.

Attorney H. B. Botts of Tillamook
Is a guest at the Imperial.

Turner Oliver, a La Grande attorney,
is staying at the Imperial.

George J.-- Stearns, a turkey raiser
of Oakland, Or., is at the Imperial on
a business trip.

C. S. Bartrum of Roseburg. a forest
service official, la stopping at the Im-
perial. . ..

Kx-Sta- te Senator E. D. Briggs of
Ashland is 1 guest at the Imperial.

W. C. Fredden, a business man of
The Dalle, registered, with Mrs. Fred-de- n.

at the Cornelius.
J, C. Thrall, a horseman of The

Dalles, is a guest at the Cornelias.
Distiict Attorney Homer L. Post of

Clarkston, Wash., is at the Cornelius.
Attorney W. E. Campbell of Ho-quia- m,

Wash is staying at the Cor-
nell ua

W. A. Johnson, a Roseburg attorney,
and Mra. Johnson, are guests at the
CorneUttsV-- ,

There are JMtt printing; establish-
ments in. Italy.

Much Lower Than the Regular Fare

LOW
FARES :

--

EAST
Round trip to all points in Eastern Canada, East-

ern SUtea arwl mUc?U Western States, with return
limit October 31 and permitting stopovers en route.

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
"The Great Big Baked Potato Route'

lut? vitfiU tty iut
Does a Fish Drink?

- "Look ..at 'em swim," exclaimed
Scuff y. . "They are chasins one an-

other, or playing tag or something."
Scuffy and Twinkle Eyes and Sister

Belt were over at Brownie's getting
their first view or a wonderful pair
of gold fish Erownle's father had
brought home the evening before. The
small owner of this exciting bit of
entertainment waa standing by, his
chest puffed out with pride in his
possession.

"What are you going to call them?"
asked Sister Bell.

"I call 'em Jack and Jill," was th
reply.

"They don't need to go up the hill
to get a pall of .water, because they
haver it around them all the time,"
remarked Sister.

"Father is going to bring me a lit-
tle castle to put in the bowl for them
to- - swim around," boasted Brownie.

"What do they want of a castle?
They can't live in it unless it is a
water castle." This from Scuffy.

"I don't know, rcept, it looks nice
In the water and gold fish seem to
like castles pretty well, waa the re-
sponse.

"Look how they open their mouths,"
said Sister Bell. I wonder if they
drink all that water. What do you
suppose they do when they want a
drink really and truly?""They don't need any drink." pro.
tested Scuffy. "They have water all
the time."

"Maybe they .do," doubtfully from
Sister Bell.
' "Leth athk l'ncl Bn," suggested

Arc You Ready
For Your Trip? Take

I BLOCK'S
Malted milk

rftb yoq when Yachting, Camping,
Sotoring, Fishing: or Golfing.
.'A nutritious, satisfying; Food-Drin-k

ady in a moment. A good Hght Innca
hen tired or run down. Simply dia-d- !v

la water, hot or cold. A fins night's
ist is assured if you take a capful hot
efors.fetiring.
Ou Lanci Tablets art the acme of con
veaient. nourishment. Dissolve a few
ta the mouth when fatigued or hungry. .

amp! fre; HORUCK'S, Radna, Wis.
C3r-N-o Suteetltut Is Ja Qwd

Enter at Gardiner, the 'Original and
Northern Entrance, and Visit

YELLOWSTONE PARK
Nature' Greatest Wonderland

Season to September 15

Two Obserration Car Trains Daily From Portland
at 9;55 a. m. and 725 p. m.

THROUGH TO CHICAGO
In 72 hours, Tia Minneapolis and St. PauL ,

One Train Daily to St. Louis

TICKETS,
Berth Reservation, ;

. .

Information: .- 255 Morrison St.
Phones Main 244, A-12- 44

A. D. Charlton, A. G. P. A.,
Portland, OregonW

I operation. j


